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CHAP. 79.
An Act for further regulation of Duties of Postage, and for 

other purposes relating to the Post Office.
[9th August 1870.]

BE it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty, by and 
tritii the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, 

and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows : •

1. This Act may be cited as The Post Office Act, 1870.
2. In this Act— _ *
“  The Treasury ” means the Commissioners of Her Majesty’s 

Treasury or two of them :
“  Treasury warrant ”  means a warrant under the hands of the 

Treasury :
“  The Postmaster General ”  means Her Majesty’s Postmaster 

General :
“  Post Office regulations ”  means regulations made by the 

Postmaster General.
3. Eor the purposes of this Act, the Channel Islands and the Isle 

of Man shall be deemed parts of the United Kingdom.
4. The enactments described in the hrst schedule to this Act shall, 

from and immediately after the thirtieth day of September one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy, be repealed ; but that repeal 
shall not affect the past operation of any of those enactments, 
or the force or operation of any Treasury warrant or Post Office 
regulations made, or the validity or invalidity of anything done 
or suffered, or any right, title, obligation, or liability accrued, before 
that repeal takes effect; nor shall this Act interfere with the 
prosecution or institution of any proceeding in respect of any 
right, title, obligation, or liability accrued under, or any offence 
committed against, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred under, 
any of those enactments before that repeal takes effect ; and section 
four of and schedule (A.) to the Act first described in the first 
schedule to this Act, or cither of them, shall not be deemed to con- 
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tain oi* affect the definition of a newspaper for the purposes of this 
Act or of any other enactment regulating the sending of newspapers 
by post.

5. Where any person is possessed of any newspaper stamps 
made useless by this Act, the Commissioners of Inland .Revenue, 
on application within six months after the thirtieth day of September 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy, may cancel and make 
allowance for the same as in case of spoiled stamps.

6 . Any publication coming within the following description shall 
for the purposes of this Act be deemed a newspaper, (that is to 
say,) any publication consisting wholly or in great part of political 
or other news, or of articles relating thereto, or to other current 
topics, with or without advertisements ; subject to these con
ditions—

That it be printed and published in the United Kingdom;
That it be published in numbers at intervals of not more than 

seven days ;
That it be printed on a sheet or sheets unstitched ;
That it have the full title and date of publication printed at the 

top of the first page, and the whole or part of the title and 
the date of publication printed at the top of every subsequent 
page.

And the following shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed a 
supplement to a newspaper, (that is to say,) a publication consist
ing -wholly or in great part of matter like that of a newspaper, or 
of advertisements, printed on a sheet or sheets or a piece or pieces 
of paper, unstitched, or consisting wholly or in part of engravings, 
prints, or lithographs illustrative of articles in the newspaper; such 
publication in every case being published with the newspaper, and 
having the title and date of publication of the newspaper printed 
at the top of every page, or at the top of every sheet or side on 
which any such engraving, print, or lithograph appears.

7. The proprietor or printer of any newspaper within the de
scription aforesaid, and the proprietor or printer of any publication 
which, regard being had to the proportion of advertisements to other 
matter therein, is not within the description aforesaid, but which 
was stamped as a newspaper before the passing of the Act lastly 
mentioned in the first schedule to this Act, may register it at the 
General Post Office in London, at such time in each year and in 
such form and with such particulars as the Postmaster General from 
time to time directs, paying on each registration such fee not 
exceeding five shillings as the Postmaster General, with the approval 
of the Treasury, from time to time directs.
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The Postmaster General mav from time to time revise the register 
and remove therefrom any publication not being1 a newspaper.

The decision of the Postmaster General on the admission to or 
removal from the register of a publication shall be final, save that 
the Treasury may, if they think fii, on the application of any person 
interested, reverse or modify the decision, and order accordingly.

Any publication for the time being on the register shall for the 
purposes of this Act be deemed a registered newspaper.

8. Prom and after the thirtieth day of September one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy, registered newspapers, book packets, 
pattern or sample packets, and post cards, may be sent by post 
between places in the United Kingdom, at the following rates of 
postage :—

On a registered newspaper, with or without a sup
plement or supplements - - - - One halfpenny.

On each registered newspaper in a packet of two 
or more, with or without a supplement or 
supplements - - - - -  One halfpenny.

On a book packet or pattern or sample packet :—
If not exceeding two ounces in weight - One halfpenny. 
I f exceeding two ounces in weight, for the 

first two ounces and for every additional 
two ounces or fractional part of two 
ounces - - - - -  One halfpenny.

On a post card - - - - -  One halfpenny.
Provided that a packet of two or more registered newspapers with 

or without a supplement or supplements shall not be liable under 
this section to a higher rate of postage than the rate chargeable on 
a book packet of the same weight.

9. The Postmaster General may from time to time, with the 
approval of the Treasury, make, in relation respectively to regis
tered newspapers, book packets, pattern or sample packets, and 
post cards, sent by post, such regulations as he thinks fit, for all 
or any of the following purposes :—

Por prescribing and regulating the times and modes of posting 
and delivery :

Por prescribing prepayment and regulating the mode thereof :
Por regulating the affixing of postage stamps :
Por prescribing and regulating the payment again of postage in 

case of re-direction :
Por regulating dimensions and maximum w'cight of packets :
Por regulating the nature and form of covers :
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communications or words :

Por prohibiting inclosures ;
and such other regulations as from time to time seem expedient 
for the better execution of this Act.

10. Nothing in this Act or in any Treasury warrant or Post Office 
regulations shall repeal or alter any provision of section 13, 16, or 
17 of the Act secondly described in the first schedule to this Act 
as far as those sections relate to printed votes or proceedings of 
Parliament addressed to places in the United Kingdom.

11. A  registered newspaper shall be deemed a newspaper for the 
purposes of any arrangement or convention between Her Majesty’s 
Government and any colonial or foreign government for securing 
advantages for newspapers sent by post.

12. The Treasury may from time to time, by Treasury warrant, 
allow any newspapers, British, colonial, or foreign, to be sent by 
post between the United Kingdom and places out of the United 
Kingdom, or between places out of the United Kingdom, whether 
through the United Kingdom or not, at such rates of postage, not 
exceeding threepence for each newspaper irrespectively of any 
colonial or foreign postage, and on such conditions, as they think 
fit, and according to Post Office regulations to be from time to time 
made in that behalf.

Any Treasury warrant and Post Office regulations made in that 
behalf before the passing of this Act arc hereby confirmed ; and tbe 
same shall continue in force unless and until altered by Treasury 
warrant or Post Office regulations (as the case may be).

Colonial and 13. The Treasury from time to time, by Treasury warrant, may 
» o o k ,  regulate the sending of book packets and pattern or sample packets 

by post, between the United Kingdom and places out of the United 
Kingdom, or between places out of the United Kingdom, whether 
through the United Kingdom or not, and in relation thereto may 
prescribe rates of postage, weights, and other matters.

Any Treasury warrant and Post Office regulations made in that 
behalf before tbe passing of this Act are hereby confirmed ; und the 
same shall continue in force unless and until altered by Treasury 
warrant or Post Office regulations (as the case may be).

Decision аз 
to news
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14. If a question arises whether any publication, not being a 
registered newspaper, is a newspaper or a supplement, or whether 
any packet is a book packet or pattern or sample packet, within 
this Act or any Treasury warrant or Post Office regulations, the 
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decision thereon of the Postmaster General shall be final, save that 
the Treasury may, if they think fit, on the application of any person 
interested, reverse or modify the decision, and order accordingly.

15. I f  any registered or other newspaper, supplement, publica
tion, book packet, pattern or sample packet, or post card, is sent by 
post otherwise than in conformity with this Act or any Treasury 
warrant or Post Office regulations, it shall be either returned to the 
sender thereof or forwarded to its destination in either case charged 
with such rate of postage not exceeding the letter rate of postage, 
or without any additional charge, as the Postmaster General, with 
the approval of the Treasury, from time to time directs, having been, 
if necessary, detained and opened in the Post Office.

16. A  book packet, pattern or sample packet, or post card sent 
by post shall be deemed a post letter, within the Act described 
in the second schedule to this Act.

17. Where the despatch or delivery from a post office of letters 
would be delayed by the despatch or delivery therefrom at the 
same time of book packets, pattern or sample packets, and post 
cards, or any of them, the same or any of them may, subject and 
according to Post Office regulations, be detained in the Post Office 
until the despatch or delivery next following that by which they 
would ordinarily be despatched or delivered.

18. The Commissioners of Inland Revenue shall from time to 
time provide proper dies aud other implements for denoting by 
adhesive or embossed, or impressed stamps or otherwise the duties 
of postage payable in the U nited Kingdom under this Act or any 
Treasury warrant thereunder.

Those duties shall be deemed stamp duties, and shall be under the 
management of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue.

So much of the Act secondly described in the first schedule to this 
Act as relates to stamp duties under that Act shall apply to the 
stamp duties under this Act.

A newspaper or packet sent by post and the cover thereof (if any) 
shall be deemed a letter or cover (as the case may be) within section 
twenty-three of the Act secondly described in the first schedule 
to this Act ; and a post card shall be deemed a letter within that 
section, and the duties under this Act shall be deemed to be com
prised in the duties in that section referred to.

19. It shall not be lawful for any person to affix to a letter, 
newspaper, supplement, publication, packet, or card sent by post or 
to the cover thereof (if any), by way of prepayment of postage
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thereon, an embossed or impressed stamp cut out or otherwise sepa
rated from the cover or other paper, card, or thing on which such 
stamp was embossed or impressed, although such stamp has not 
been before sent by post or used.

If any letter, newspaper, supplement, publication, packet, or card 
is sent by post with a stamp affixed thereto or to the cover thereof 
(if any) that has been so cut out or separated, the postage thereof 
as far as it purports to he prepaid by that stamp shall he deemed to 
he not prepaid.

2 0 . The Postmaster General may from time to time with the 
approval of the Treasury make such regulations as he thinks fit for 
preventing the sending or delivery by post of indecent or obscene 
prints, paintings, photographs, lithographs, engravings, books, or 
cards, or of other indecent or obscene articles, or of letters, news
papers, supplements, publications, packets, or post cards, having 
thereon, or on the covers thereof, any words, marks, or designs 
of an indecent, obscene, libellous, or grossly offensive character.

21. The Documentary Evidence Act, 18C8, shall have effect as if 
the Postmaster General were mentioned in the first column, and any 
Secretary or Assistant Secretary oT the Post Office were mentioned 
in the second column, of the schedule to that Act ; and any approval 
of the Treasury under this Act shall be deemed an order within that 
Act.
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S C H E D U L E S .

THE EIRST SCHEDULE.

Enactments repealed.
6 & 7 Will. 4. e. 76. 

in part.

3 & 4 Viet. c. 96. 
in part.

П  & 12 Viet. c. 117.

'.(> &. 17 V in . г. G"

18 & 19 Viet. c. 27.

An Act to reduce the duties on 4
newspapers, and to amend the I . , ,
laws relating to the duties on f m Pm t; патс1У’ ~  
newspapers and advertisements J

Sections one to three (both inclusive), and sections 
thirty-four and thirty-five.

An A ct l'or the regulation of the) . . ,
duties of postage -  - )  in Part; п а те ,У’“

Section eleven ; sections thirteen, sixteen, and 
seventeen, as far as those three sections relate 
to printed votes or proceedings of Parliament, 
addressed to places out of the United Kingdom, 
or to newspapers ; section forty-two ; sections 
forty-four, forty-five, and forty-six, as far as those 
three sections relate to newspapers ; and sections 
forty-seven to fifty-one (both inclusive).

An Act for rendering certain newspapers published in 
the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man liable to 
postage.

An Л •< i repeal certain =tnmp") 
duti', s, ••• л to grant others in 1 
lieu thereof, to give reliel with i 
respect to the stamp duties on I 
newspapers and supplements )■ 
thereto, -to repeal the duty on 
advertisements, and otherwise 
to amend the laws relating to 
stamp duties -  -

Sections three and four.
An A ct to amend the laws relating to the stamp duties 

on newspapers, and to provide for the transmission by 
post of printed periodical publications.

in part ; namely,—

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.

Act referred to.
7 Will. 4. & 1 Viet. c. 36.— An Act for consolidating the laws relativo to offences 

against the Post Office of the United Kingdom, and for regulating the judicial 
administration of the Post Office laws, and for explaining certain terms und 
expressions empio; c»t in ■»•se iws
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